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sq/ft of dining space, a 5,000+
sq/ft fully open-air, top deck
with patio seating and
encompasses a total of 38,000
sq/ft. She can carry 1,000
passengers plus 200 crew;
which makes her the size of
a small cruise ship.
The Georgia Queen boasts
an exquisite, multi-deck, fully
equipped gourmet kitchen that
will be directed by Savannah
Riverboat Cruises’ Executive
Chef and his culinary staff.

GRAND
BALLROOMS

The Georgia Queen’s 3 grand ballrooms are
spacious and beautifully designed with an
incredible seating capacity of 250 guests. Each
with a charming starlit curtain draped stage for
entertainment and a roomy wooden dance floor.
Enormous crystal chandeliers and gorgeous
marble inspired columns enhance the elegance
and richness of each ballroom. Stunning fully
equipped bars on each floor come at no surprise
for this ship, nothing falls short of impressive!
The 2nd deck ballroom has an off-set private
parlor room that will be perfect for smaller groups
that would like to charter a private space. The
Georgia Queen makes traveling between the 1st
and 3rd floors easy for guests with a passenger
elevator located at the bow of the ship where
they will board. Guests can choose to take the
elevator or walk up the grand entry staircase to
each ballroom. The Georgia Queen’s top-deck
has a sprawling 5,000+ square feet of open air
patio space perfect for sightseeing and enjoying
the refreshing river breezes. Top deck Sunset
Cruises will surely delight guests with an a-lacart specialty menu, live entertainment and
breathtaking sunsets while they relax on patio
style seating.

PERFECT VENUE
The Georgia Queen will be one of the most unique social gathering
and celebration destinations on the Southern Coast. Marrying
iconic tradition, modern technology and unparalleled customer
service, the Georgia Queen will have everything necessary to
facilitate a flawless event experience. She is the perfect venue for
any corporate group or convention, wedding and reception,
holiday parties and entertaining, class or family reunion, prom or
social event, retirement or birthday party, military ball or change
of command. Everything needed to pull off the most spectacular
event will be right there on board as you take an amazing cruise
along the Savannah River. Guests will be stunned by the elegance
and details throughout this ginormous beauty that will soon be
changing the face of Savannah’s skyline!

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
The Georgia Queen will not only bring an incredible 15,000+ square
feet of ballroom space, a 3 story exquisite gourmet kitchen, 5-star
dining and breathtaking views; most importantly, she will bring
Savannah more employment opportunities by creating 100 new
high paying career positions in the food & beverage, maritime,
culinary and sales & customer service industries.

